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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING.1 APRIL 12 1892 MF CÜRLIN=' * 2 ^vAEOWevyA Spring Opening.ALBANI AT THE BATON. TQHQUTfl 'EMEMLworid.lTÉ CITY AD SUNDAY CABS. ;In which he lived. During the whole eesslon 

the city had been aaking tor epecial legle- 
latioo. It the citizens want the cars on 
Sunday let them oome to this legislature.
He wanted to protect the rights of those 
citizens who did not want the cars.

Mr. Tait said he had voted against 
the Sunday cars when the City Coun
cil had submitted that question to the 

Accordance With the people, and would do it again to morrow, 
lord's Day Ac^Toront. Will Bav.No, g» ta wo»M oppose ^ mot.o^am» he 

Exceptional Legislation — Protests different position from other Ontario cities.
Mr Meredith and Ex-Mayor Clarke Mr. Meredith wanted Mr. Wood’s amend-
Against An, 30 Year.- Biadin, dT^ylhTnMî ‘Sn'M^hV ,m.n the eDterFrlslng flrmo,I. Suckling

The Legislature met yesterday moraine servant* Act Mr. Wood would accepttti;8 & gong announce a concert under their
__________ gs^sasaasisss-

. Thri0ie(ul on Saturdav gave I triots ot Muskoka and Parry Bonn an T||( p# ,e Remain Supreme- All their efforts ars proverbial for success,
«n^tiJLTÔf a change of heart, but its Mr. Rom’bill to amend the act W^ectin* ^ Meredith moved in amendment that and Albani’e engagement at the Pevilion

•-«“ir’Sïiiî-Æ; ï—„ sarissri;?"» “JK-w'Kisas

a»“ei Aatsssr " z»e manner. It tells that in to Stafinal institutions and all other sources in The following clause “Jï! imdftorium wasMCOptéd! Fashion, tiauty
«are from now it will be able to say to the tbe province; showing also the number of flne the duties of the and gallantry were en evidence,
enhmnided neople of ttii* city, with reference paring dying from natural causes and to decide the value of the street 7 De Pachmann naturally invites com-
misguid peop ^çe re- at the hands of the executioner in each plant at the end of SO years. nariseu In a word, be has not
to the trolley, \\ e to y whole de- of the above naihed institutions during the in arriving at such value the arbitrators arerto *“ ’y imagery the delicate tone
vret that it will have to wait a whole same neriod. and the number of criminals consider and award only the value ot the said . = ™dual blending ofcade for this crowning triumi*,audit wUlbe lb0 pPJ ^ 9±.uted or who had died by î^niremsuts of colori^mpercentibly melting into each
•11 the harder to bear seeing that during the natufal causes after spending 10 Te*J* a railway of the besf kind and system then in other, characteristic of Paderewski, and he 
•hoi» Of these ten long years the said mie- prison. These returns will he brought nown ratlon ,nd applicable to this cRj- falls short of the virile grandeur and impres-
whY®. rJooto will have been daily en- next session. ... ------- --------, , ■--*------- . sive sublimity of Frledhelm. His execution
guided people will have oeen J Tbe House passed in committee Mr. Mayor Fleming’s Graveyard. „as facUe the scale running, especially In
Joying the pleasure and convemeneeiot 8 i Clarke’s bill respecting sheriff's offices j.Mr. Editor H'oifd: In regard to Mayor Flem- third. being Qf delightful continuity,
trio cars. It must be admitted that Rayside’s bill to amend the Timber hllde , ,g . t about a ne„ graveyard being Although bis chords were struck with
aituationis one that justifies our coutempor- Companies’ Act; Mr. Sharpes hill to a® needed if wo have the trolley in onr city marked unity of combination, yet the
ary* dicing sobs. To he a Voire c ry tog the ^ct to =age r°e JL to° a'k ^Mayor 7,o show me ~

In a wilderness of heedless people ib eer | tiu’ Qentistrv. Bigg&r’a bill to amend one solitary ensa where the trolley wire used . . Beethoven’s “Moonlight Sonata” 
tainly irritating, to use the mildest word Iactrespecitol-’ wages; Mr. Guthrie’s bül for street car propulsion or îlw Sslislial^eamy interpretatiou, and made
that occurs to ns. to amend the act respecting joint stock com- injured either a man, ~nCmn«i usa of cantabile effects with advantage.

Now seriously, what is it that we are pauies for supply ing citim,towns and villages and as far as the kiihug of horses u «incerned I( any fault can he found with the Beetbo-
. n°i rTl are we asked to with gas and water; and Mr .pack’s billJo more bones have been killed in oneyearlby Ten number it is of tbe negative order and
“ked to ,do, or borm ^ to I amend the acts respecting building societies, the work they have to do in the ordinary confined to what was omitted rather
wait through ten years of horse cars . . ,.Wvera. ! horse car system than have been killed in th * ^ wbicb was revealed. The inter-
watch sullenly the electrical inventor at Women A r flve or six years by tbe trolley. I myself uretation miebt have been on scholastic

. e X oniv noMg he stated to When the House in committee to P • saw no less than three car horses drop dead . but there was an absent quality,
work! The ■* . It is possible Balfour’s bill to provide for the admission ot within the past year, more than have been f* n in vivifying the master
have Rlai^hed out of œnrt It^s en to tbe atudy and practice of law, killed tolany 10 citire.where the trolley-isin “ urid»™ dominent fee^in|«. thoughU and
that before ten years something oetter »« that the committee rise, use in America m the same time, lu ex ]mDU]Mg The Schumann numbers are open
the trolley may be discovered, hut the Hr. Mcred^ “ bill in its present form perimenting with a large Edison machine ^ phe same objections. His treatment of
™.^1. •Tnmnrn ere practical people and He objected to the bill in its pre the other day I put my hands, one on the however was ideal, being marked
people of Torontoare practical pep I ore thau be did before. Tbe House, he posltive brush aid the other on the negative nvPfloent expr.râion and delicacy

■ will use what is at hand ]ust . had no right to strive to shirk the re- when there was a difference of potential of J ation Upbore was also sup-
something better turns up they wdl use that, smd^had no rig the Law society. It nearly 200 volts between them, and I would °,e * elMticit, and dash, and witb-
The assertion that if we adopt the “““«y Xnen wire allowed to practice as solicitors take a shook from 600 volts (as used on the P* ^ch origiJality 0f conception that 
now it wHl be fastened on us for 30 years is Lhe Hots8 had no Hgnt to forbid them to troUey systems) just tor fts the audience were fairly enraptured
mernlv a hoirev set uo to frighten those who practice at the bar,and then they could with of the thing. Young Marten, who It canpot be said, though, from a technical
merely a bogey set up g pec of force demand admission to bad the shock from one of onr city ,llt view tbat tbe contributions of De
are not mformed of the position of H th|tencR He asked tile Attorney-General street arc light dynamos, recovered frorn it ^.hrnaan last evening at all compare with
Those Who make use of it, however, if “may’’in this case did not imply an obit- and was hack to work within two weeks H,e exacting nature of some of the programs
quite well how unreal it is. They know that, J Mr Mowat answered that he was And (now this is something to think abouti u tendered us by piano virtuosos
a compromise was arrived at between I *“t 6Ure that such was not the case. The bill the machine that he received the shock from Tbtr<tore tbere was not the opportunity for 
the representatives ^V*6, city and paged^ommittoe.  ̂ ^ M, ^ “̂thatYasttudlÏÏ the profession" thor- ‘

the company—a compromit which it is sa Awrey^s bill to amend the act respecting the oughly knows that the storage hattory wiU E (Jt Willett, the violin virtuoso, did not 
Mr. Blake has since described as eminently *”"7,sa“™ord md toDalll, n provided never be a success. Edison hunself gave up ^ expectations. In Wieniawskt’sPo-
fair Tl ë Mayor was a party; to these nego- b t laodlord might seize the chattels of- the idea of making it so years ago. jonaise, there Was a most noticeable faulti-
lair. mayor ^ ^ „ being satis- the tenant for one month’s rent. The oppo- ELBCTRONIUB. Qess of pitch In the introductory measures

<itioo Kised against tbe bill was so strong 1001 Batburst-street, April 11. which, however, was amended in subsequent
finalle changed to two ----------—---------- ——- parta The popular Schubert Serenade was

was made law on u Oh, What a Cough ! «48 nis happiest contribution, being given with
Will you heed the warning? The signal persuasiveness and tearful pathos,

perhaps of the sure approach of that more Hja Danse Espagnole was wanting, however, 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your- jn abandon and verve.
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav- Madame Albani will have reason to 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for remember hut evening. The enthu- 
it. We know from experience that bhiloh s sjasm cu]minated in a distinct ovation.
Cure wiU core your cough. It never falls. The audlence wa, insatiable and insistent in

encores and the brilliant cantatrice was 
amiabUity itself in the way of liberal 
responses. Her first effort was Bellini s 
Aria Casta Dive. The fair singer was in 
splendid voice, only in casual instances dis
playing a faint huskiness in some of the

n°IUs enough to say that Albanl's magic 
voice steals into the recesses of one s heart 
and stir a host of new-born detires, opening 
up a vista of pleasant fantafisK and un
tested delights. . , , ,,

Handel’s “Angels ever bright and fair 
received that spirituelle treatment that one 
might expect from one of Albani s devotion
al temperament.

Her last number received a trip 
among which “Home, Sweet H 
“Robin Adair” figured.

Albani, on the whole, displayed a voice 
rich, pure, sweet, of extenshg compel 
and of good carrying power, tier triUtog 
was, on a few occasions, thin tthd slightly 
nasal, and her method was sometimes sug
gestive of effort. The “Jewe Soag” was 
also given to an encore with spirit and artis 

Wash- tic finish, displaying a wealth of dramatic 
fervor. 8

Unrestrained Laughter at the Grand.
That excellent comedy “Dr. Bill” was for 

a second time this season placed on the 
boards at the Grand last night The piece 
abounds in laughable situations, which fully 
tested the laughing powers of the large audi
ence Mr. William Wilson excelled in his 
portrayal of William Brown, M.D., alias 
Or. “Bill,” and carried off the honors. Belle 
Stakes and her exhibition of the ‘ Kangaroo 
dance have been the subject of conversation 
for some time, so she was well received 
on her appearance. The rest of the 
company wore fully up to the mark, 
only change in the “personnel” of the 
company was that of Racbel|Deane, who has 
taken the place of Mrs. George S. Knight,
Miss Deane, besides being good looking, is a 
very capable actress. The comedy is pre
ceded by “Sunset,” a one act play by Jerome
^Yo connection with “Dr. BUI’»” visit Man

ager Sheppard has introduced ‘souvenir 
week” at the Grand. He will present the 
purchaser of the first five seats with an ele
gant portrait of the late Sir John A. Mac
donald, to the one buying the largest num
ber of seats at one time with a superb por
trait of Queen Victoria nnd to each person 
buying two reserved seats for any perform
ance outside Friday an elegant souvenir 
sooon Each lady attending the matinee on 
Wednesday or Saturday will receive an 
xquisite cut glass bottle of the choicest per

fume. This evening being the 4u0th per-
forniance of “Dr. Bill” each patron of the ./----------
Grand will receive a satin souvenir program. Waterworks Committee of the Corporation

"A Barrel of Money.” of the City of Toronto will receive, tendersad-
The realistic drama which occupies the ^“f^o'oar6or”'Tender for Carting Coal," «# 

boards of the Toronto Opera House tftls the case may be, by reKistered letter only, up to rescue which keeps the audm^in sup- grigr - «ft£^Monday, «5th Apr.., 

pressed excitement as the thread of the plot 
is slowly unraveled. The mechanical effects 
and general staging of the piece are simply 
true to life, being in every respect equal to 
that of “The Fast Mail,” which drew such 
crowded houses a week or two since. 
cro , curtain race on the

and discloses tbe iron mill 
tremendous fly-wheel and
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COR. YONQB AND COLBORNE-ST& ///, : H
A Gloriously Successful Concert—Boars of 

Laughter from “Dr. Bill’s” Crowd ot 
Patients at the Grand-A Capital Per
formance at the Toronto—The Mnsee 
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>£< AND APPLIANCES
COMPANY

POSHWELY CURES
WAREROOMS, 117 KiNG-ST. W.1n

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
THE FOLLOWING :

Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaiuts, 
Impotency,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility. 
Lumbago, 
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele.

Dot occur, 
be presentM ro C/vo < e.

CRACKIES. willreport 
mit teeFor our spring opening of 

Baby Carriages this year 
show an enormous stock at 
exceptionally low prices. j

We have been fortunatei —. -^^^ïnbÆSÏÏSî
enough to secure about 50 -- ^la Nature,a Remedy. 
samnle carriages, beautltuliy The master triumph of this great science which 
designed and upholstered in E>Ær“tn^enM
, © a •__* a->xrloa ami Dr. A. Owen of Chicago, who is recognized as
latest American SIX 1C» <*11U- one of the ablest electricians on the continent,

. . , «^.llïrYrr mit at and whose Electric Belt has no equal in this or
which WC are selling out av any other country. It gives a continuous cur-

•^.«w^11Fa^z»4■11T•orQ, rent of electricity, which can be regulated both in 
manUIUCVul CIO quantity and intensity, and applied to any part 

of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person of ordinary 
intelligence can, with this body battery, suc
cessfully treat «11 chronic and many acute com
plaints. Auy sluggish organ may by this means 
be roused to a healthy activity, thus checking 
disease before it gains a firm hold on the system.

cally and promptly attended to.

themselves 
and approt 
resolution < 
tendered tc 
once a pre* 
ton’s motic 
that the 
Branch be 
Curling As

we
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BUFFALO BILL
WHAT

THUMPING BARGAINS

J. W. LANGMUIR, >
Manager.24

Lirais» Beaudet. Eva Davenport, 
Silvia Thorne. Edwin 

Ferdinand Scheutz
include
Drew Donaldson, 
Stevens, Ered Solomon, 
and Max Figman. Orillia, 

lateness ofCEORGEiFPieSiMoore’s Mateo.
Andrew J. Eeymoar, tl;o mind-reader at 

the Musee this week, gives a startling exhi 
bition of this rare gift which ho possesses. 
_ his feats is to let. a man from the
audience secrete a coin or other article in 
any part of tbe ball. Seymour then erasps 
the man’s wrist, end although blindfolded 
walks around until, he_ com» to the place 
where the obiect is 
and invariably finds

great garni 
tog. Folic
T. H. Shepi 
R. Heuderst 
G. Thomptu 
T. A. Mam, 

Majority J

less, than 
prices. . Better see them.

IS BANGING OUT
Oue of

-AT-346 v

McDonald & Willson HIS GREAT ALTERATION
SHOE SALE

IBB K.
is hidden. Here he stops

____ the coin. No one can
explain how this is done, but it is done just 
the same, and there is never Any mistake jo 
the locating of the article. Whale Oil Oua

Beware of Imitations.
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen, 

embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Free.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT COMPE,

Another 
FormeJ 

A large à 
tailors held 
house on Si 
of organize 
be known J 

The prod 
tog and t] 
augur mosi 
club durind 
tog officers] 

1 Comraod 
Vice-Cou 
Beeretari 
Treasure 
House ad 

appointed, 
ready to a

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,
187 Yonge-st., Torontoand Little Monday describe life on board a

lady; but this man and his pel tormance 
are both something out of the ordinary 
and "will always prove a great at
traction. Among other things this man 
swallows 13 swords at one and the same 
time. Then lie takes a sharp sword and 
allows a gentleman from the audience to 
ram it down his throat to the depth of .1 
inches. Why it does not pierce the bottom 
of his stomach Is a mystery.

In the theatre John and Florence Murray 
give a fair comedy sketch, although The lat
ter is what is generally known as a “straight 
feeder.” Master Eddie is a clever little 
magician and bis assistant, “Gumbo," creates 
a good deal of fun. Charles Diamond, the 
champion harp soloist, and Orville, the 
equilibrist, are both known and. favorably 
so, to Musee patrons. Drummed and 
Stahley, the musical blacksmiths, giTe * 
first-class entertainment.

George McPherson,49 Klng-St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Mention this paper. 240
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186 YONGE-ST. iSBB TUB | V
3 Doors North of Queen.DINING ROOM 

SUITE E E HITS &riP
A/

MB 842.30 Lincoln, Bennett & Co. 
Christy & Co.
Tress & Co.
Woodrow & Sons.

A Si

Oak Sideboard,
Oak Table,

Oak Chairs,
Leather Seated,

Police 8w<

tiations, and was undersl
fied with.the arrangomen The I that the time was mi

Here is a picture of the position. The m(mtbgi ajter which it 
trolley is the only practicable electric motor VQte oI 3910 39. 
system in tight. The Mayor and his official insurance Legislation,
organ know that tbat system must be adopted tfae tftarn Mr. Gibson’s bül respect
at first at any rate, but they want to insurance corporations came up for third 
squeeze the company into agreeing to adopt r0ading Mr_ Meredith was strongly op- 
some other system whenever it shall please ^ to tbe clause which prevented com- 
tbe conncil to so order. That is to say, (rom offering
after the company have gone to a large ex- public to join. He held that it was Tery u 
pensa m, applying the trolley, it should at iXr[e°r“ce with the pri-
the mercy of auy whimsical council which buginegs of insurance companies. His
took it into its head to order a trial of amendment was lost on a straight party vote

company asks that if at any time the city Tbjg wag loet QD a vote of 30 yeas and 46
'desires a change of system some portion at nay3_ Mr. Meredith s next amendment was 
le^tof.the. iLs should be borne by I that the bill be so Ranged as toallow of the 
the city. Is not that reasonable? ™^“^°“a°y colonial or foreign Govet-n- 
And it must not be for8°‘ten ^en( at the present time, provided^ that it 
that the company is jn a position bal a membership of at least 2a(X This 
to make terms Whatever system is ordered ‘o^ by a vote^om to 47.^^ ^ ^ ref(|rred 
could be adhered to by the company for 30 0f the whole to be amend-
years. If the storage battery were ordered “ „ to charge companies working under
the company could retain that system for Dominion charter $25 for r,e8-stretionicstead 
80 veare The stupid opponents of I of ,100. This was also lost by 39 to 48. Then

' the trolley have used the bluffJ^* tho 1̂pa^iHardy’s Assessment Amend- 
they will order the company to adopt Act was up for third reading Mr.
tbe storage battery system. They deemed- c, moved tbat the clause exemptiug 
that this threat would make the company farm lands in cities, towns or vffiagM from

at3SL11Ï£iss! SS3.a p
expense of the people ot this city they would 8anda, cars,
take the bluffers at their word. It would ^ bffl lncorporate the Toronto Rail-
be a case of biting its own nose off to ^ite came up and seemed, to be
ite face, but did the bluffers ever reflect that y tbr h without any discussion or 
if the company bad taken them at tbeii E “ . Mr. Wood (Hastings)
word it would be the people of this city that tb°’t the bill be not now read a third
would be the chief sufferers? We wou ^ time, but be referred back to a CommRtee of

that would tbe whole House, with instructions to add 
which the following to tbe first section:

salTt^u L^rm^^Æin/df^ciî

shall run on the Lord’s Day, and *ur?.he*

nassed^^ this legislature authorizing the run- 
uing of cars ou said day.

Lord's Day Observance Act.

BUFFALd 
special wai 
dictmeht, J 
of the turf 
the entire j 
didn’t give] 
the third 
progress wl 
those 1n | 
the police d 
other than

Stock Now Complete. 
Call Solicited.

JAS.H. ROGERS,
COB. KIN6 A CHUBCH-STS.

Qttnd Next Week.
4v?U be seen at tbe Grand 

next veek in “The Club Friend" and “Lend 
Me Your Wife," tbe former being presented 
on Monday evening, when Manager Shep
pard’s benefit will be held. Mr. E. B. Jack 
is in the city making preparations, for Mr. 
Reed’s engagement.

At the 
Roland Reed LARGE »

We show this week the best value we have 
ever shown, and everyone knows we have 
shown some wonderful bargains.

N.B.—On Baby Carriages for one week 
longer we will allow 30 per cent discountSECOND-HANDRemnaded Until To-Day.

Richard Rudd Dent was arraigned in the 
Police Court yesterday on two charges of 
larceny preferred by Matthew Evans and 
John Baker. Through his counsel, J. u. 
Holmes, he pleaded not guilty and elected to 
be tried by jury. Crown Attorney Curry 
asked for a remand until to-day, which was 
granted.

1Toronto Vocal Society.
Miss Attalie Claire, late prima donna of 

the Carl Rosa English Opera Company of 
London, Eng. (originator of the part of Cap 
tain Tberese), and of the National Opera; 
Company of America: also supporting Mme. 
Emma Albani and Mme. Adelina Patti in 
the Abbey Italian Opera Company, will sing 
at the Toronto Vocal Society’s concert at 
the Pavilion Music Hall, on Thursday, April 
38. M. Boscovitz will be the pianist. The 
concert promises to be a great success.

Notes.
Stainer’s Passion Cantata, “The Cruci

fixion,” will be sung by tbe choir of the 
Church of the Redeemer on Thursday 
evening. *" '» •___

adTéléphona 16B. Guttenl 
bury, Fei 

Glouces 
Park Rid,OKIES BROTHERS, GOLDm\m ui JWANTED LAK SEC 1.231 and 233 Vonge-streeL w New Yd 

•the favori t 
Brooklyn a 
Kingston. 
30 to 1. H 
For tbe Su 
Rey-del-Re 
quoted at 
on Fairviel

1VA Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their
8UÇveîeare the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other aoap m the 
market.

■
ESTATE NOTICES.

Tr°Æ°lin3eTht?.eCn0a“mtey o?Vog&
Robertson & Co.. Lumber Mar-

A
le encore, 
ome” and DEBTZ â ÏElBEHIWHnADDREBSi

gafeholder fflorld Office 1It the Flaest Champagne ee 
the English Marint

It is the favorite of H,
K B. the Prince oi »
Wales, the Court, the 
Army and Navy Club, 
etc., and need at nearly 
all important banqueta,

I ALWAYS ON ICE
I At the Queen’s, Rossi n
I and Arlington Hotels;

Leader, St. Charles,
I Hub, Bodega, Men*- -
I ants’, Headquarters and
I Thomas’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

chant.

2nd effects In trust for the benefit of alibis credi-

t0x"meeting of the creditors of the said estate ti 
hereby convened and will be held at the law office
?lUorntti,U«d15o^M°3t

reference to the disposal of Vie said ati^e. AM 
creditors ot the said estate are hereby required 
to file their clauna with me. Ormy 9?or before the day of such meeting. After the 
18th day of May next I shall P™«ed to dis
tribute the said estate, having regard only to 
such claims as I shall have had notice of and I 
shall not be responsible for the assets of the said

filed.

only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. j4ti

A “1Our ClNCINsJ 
say that 
Gloucester] 
plucked, i 
Arthur Aid 
the tin td 
money to d 
himself, 

Enright’ 
the White 
lost over a 
FJ400, Sh« 
Mark Sim

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bloepol* 
Car Torouto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.» p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in Newt York at 10.10 a..in 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving In Toronto at 10.01 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.00 p,in. .connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

One thousand dollars for » single pound of 
baking powder, a purer or better baking 
powder than the “Borwicke.” Could not be 
manufactured if the above were offered. 
J. P. Clarke & Co., Ill and 113 Bay-street, 
Toronto, Canada.

JAMES WILSON k

Baker and Confectioner
407 YONGE-STRKET

'Last of the Season—Excursion to 
ington and New York,

thtSgv leave Buipeeelan Bridge at 3.4U p-m- Monday,

tion and Illustrated circular. _____ ea

%

;

i to 40.4. VIENNA BREAD
Whole Meal Brown Bread 

Branch Store 607 Yonge-street
Mel

New T.’:
Peterson, 
Oarsman 5 
•1000 each, 
River and 
McLean is 
Fraser an 
Lake. Mo

MICHIE&COedAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are'weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
yvork or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon. 
on diseases peculiar to man. 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto

Where do you get those cigars? At any cigar 
store—ask for Hero cigars, onlv cost 5 cents 
They are first-class. J. Rattray <6 Co., Montreal

•ge assortment of bread and confec- 
iwill always be found <m hand. 246

Wabash Line.

eo through the great tunnel at 8L Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-strect east, To
ronto. _________ __ ____________ _ 641

where a lar 
ttonery

have a street car system 
be worse than the horse cars 
it had replaced, and nothing but 
profanity and maledictions would fiH 
the air. Mayor Fleming and bis 
fledgling advisers would have to take 
to the woods to escape tbe wrath of the 
angry ponulace, and then indeed it would 
necessary" to buy the city ont of its dilemma' 
Bluffing may do very well in certain lines of 
business, but it is somewhat out of place in 
the broader arena of public affairs.

We are asked to wait ten years before de
ciding on a new motor. Is there any guaran
tee that some Evening Doleful of that era 
will not gravely tell us that it is stiU disaatis-

with the results of invention and pro
pose another ten years’ snooze to see what 
greatibirth time may bring forth.

These gentlemen fatigue us. Give us elec
tric cars._________________________

Tbe fact that during the year 1891 this 
city expended the sum of nearly nine million 
dollars, and that the receipts from all sources 
were nearly'ten millions, should awaken the 
citizens to the magnitude of the interests 
that the Mayor and council have to ad
minister. The provincial finances are 
trivial when compared with those of this 
city, and yet the Provincial legislators ex
ercise a grand fatherly supervision over 
affairs. The management of ’this city is a 
tig task and yearly growing bigger. Big 
tneu are needed for the job, and we should 
bestir ourselves to find them and induce 
them to take up tbe burden. No good citizen 
capable of the work should evade the respon
sibility. Unfortunately the incapables are 
llways is eager and willing to assume it.

The TORONTO. M
a treatise 

Seut sealed, secure ubquhabtaukquhabt.^ 

Dated the 7th day of April A.D. 1888.
FOR SALE. 62 Mf

fe,,l -ATHE)An extra well-built, semi-detached, solid brick 
and brownitone front d»e ling-house, contain
ing nine rooms and all modem conveniences; 
two grates and mantels fitted for gas, ground 
floor finished in hardwood. Separate w.c., hack 
stairs, side entrance. Situate In Parkdale, has a 
lovely southern exposure and commands fine 
view ot Lake Ontario; close to street ears. 
Price $4000. See this house if you want ^ home. 
Cannot be equalled at the price.

WALTER H. WILLIAMS,
9)4 Adelaide-strect east

Mr. J. 6 
The World 
tion to tbj 
lengthy, di 
rock deleg 
thing. Ad 
will be heil

be
The

Mr. Wood said that if the bill became law 
in its present form it would authorize tbe 
company to run cars on the Lord’s Day con
trary to the Sabbath Observance Act He 
proTOsed to make it impossible for the Street 
!'ar company to ran cars on Sunday with
out the sanction of this Legislature. If it 
was right lo run Sunday cars tbe general
law should be changed. The promoters of 
this bill ought not to try to slide in such a 
radical change as a side issue. He believed 
that that law would never be passed by this 
Legislature. The best interests of the 
country would be served by obeyibg the laws thatTwere higher than the law, this

U yTmshop agreed with the last speaker. 
The House should not pass a bill which 
mioht be interpreted to mean just the oppos
ite of one of the laws on the statute book. 
Besides the citizens of Toronto had already 
«fated in a voice tbat could not be inisunder- 
tood that they did not want Sunday cars.

The Ex-Mayor'» Opinion.
Mr. Clarke assured the House tbat the 

people of Toronto were jealous of their Sab
bath and would not ask for Sunday cars till 
such became a stern necessity. They had 
said they did not want the cars, and he be
lieved that if the vote were re-taken to-mor
row the answer would be tbe same. He 
thought, however, that with the adoption 
of electricity as a motive power and the con
sequent increased speed ot the service, people 
w?uld move farther from the centre of the 
™tT and a limited Sunday service would be 
nuKo necessary. He called the attention of 
the Houee to the fact that it wasnot con
sidered a breach of the law for the ferries to
rUTh°eaameudment^f y\Ir. Wood was carried 

on the following division;
YKA8—41.

Canadian Bank of Commerce,
ST. UWBEICE MARKET WHICH.

t'iCH
AIt is surprising how cheaply people live 

who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in thS east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought very 
cheaply on such easy terms as would suite 
anv employed person. Call on John G, 
Harvey; 670 Gerrard-street east Telephone 
2388. ________________ 24°-

loua
TENDERS.

of;,
Kina-street east, ponding oomptettonof Ü»J ne

upwards received and interest alCowed.
B. C. McHARRIE. Ma nager.

Mr. Josh 
yesterday 
House. H 
■will arrivu 
Walker a 
Owens’. 1 
torious. TJ 
eater. Leu 
Terrs boon 
buck, Boni

fied

Tenders For Coal.GODES-BERQER.

The 41 Queen of Beverages.”—Saturday
NlThe Tiïïstnïna,ntpurest. - Civil Service 

Gazette, London.
Highly recommendable as a table water.

Dr.. Bed wood. . ___________ __ ^

e

wI'/é .

Fill l MEDIUM LUESHugh Blain.J. F. Env.

POLISH FOR

N & lteVe!anBdrBBro'nleVVa°r2Pwitn

LIQUID putz pomade.
Will not injure gold or sliver. Sole wholesale™.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Front and Scott-»t».. Toronto. Ont |

SPRING WEAR
^ one om mue.

Cullen, Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: “I

«itTs^rSe^^Vu^reS^fu
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nos? while not a few of my -rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been Sought before the public. V our medicine does 

--nuire any longer a sponsor, but if yon wish 
Tmtaesuch, 1 shall be only too happy to 

name connected with your prosperous

l The Pr<yjlarge egg coal.

works Dock, by vessel, between 1st May and 1st 
October, or by cars in such quantities as may be 
required each day for one year.
CARTING and SCREENING COAL.
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f SOLE AGENTS!

MONTREAL-
I

a *If CUAAANtE®1^ 
‘ SIX 0ÜTTLt»

«To THt (»AU.O^t

our When the 
third act
nulUys revolving, whilst amidst he clanking 
of michinery and hiss of escaping steam the 
grimy puddlers hurry to and tto, one won
ders how such scenes can be effected between 
the rise and fall of the curtain. And when 
the ubiquitous viUain has succeeded in bind
ing the pert little heroine to the great lathe 
i,. the flv-wbeel, which commences slowly to 
revolve the audience holds its breath in sus
pense until the hero-a country yokel- 
rushes in and saves her from her impending 
fate The characters are strong throughout 
and'are weU portrayed by a capable com
pany. Miss Carrie Lament, as Roxv, cap
tures tbe audience by her bnght and winning 
wavs together with the mischievous pranks 
She Plays upon her unfortunate acquaintances.
1 A Warner, as Henry Hazlitt, the hayseed, 
comes in a good second and draws the svm-

Honors Thick Upon Them.
In order to prove the superiority of their p/0’{ession and evokes the anathemas of all 

«kill the staff of eminent physicians and right-minded individuals; whilst George A.

mouf/iaudfjrmshmedicinœfreeofcost A Lraeed Toronto’s theatrical boards and will 
more liberal offer it would be difficult to ^oubt qraw large audiences. Matinee tc- 
muke. No extra charge for anything.
^iU ^Ptively not’^e^ndeT^yo^ May Marie Tcmpe£ tire ^ino comic

1*Ihese eminent doctorsVeat every variety of Rudolph Aronson’s Opera Company, from 
disease and deformity and perform all surgi- ^ NeW York Casino, wiU be the attraction
“caSrehTn'all its various forms cured at the Academy ot Music tor three nighte 
bv their new method, which consists and Friday and Saturday matinees, com- 
in breaking np the cold-catching ten- mencing Thursday, April 14. 
deucy, to which every person suffering company presents its two latest sue-
from catarrh is susceptible. .iTbe Tyrolean” and “Nanon.” “The

Invalids will please not take offence it enjoyed a run of IU0 nights ot tbe
they are rejected as incurable. Jh?.pbL Casino It is a pretty, picturesque opera,
siciLs will examine you thoroughly^free of ^^,“'lusi Car[’^
charge, and li incurable tbev will pMit y In the first act of the opera tbe Tyrolean
tell you so. Also caution J»» 8?» ®1 epe Quartet appears and sings a number of na
me more money for useless medicine. Y melodies. “Nanon" is the second opera

Invalids who cannot visit these emura pre3^ited by tbe company, und iu this work 
doctors in person can write, and be treated Pr ,f ^t ; th0 title role. The opera 
by mail, but at least one personal interview M»ss lempest s ng ^ >> buc lb , o
18 Klooretpondence sbouid be addre^d to Ca^o'cmu^u^ w Hb
Mr. John tnd from 7 all the embellishmo!.ts for which the Casino

5£’ ^7t,anotei Xbecast01 tUti8econdoperawl

Equal to ordered work and lower 
In price.
79 King-street East.

roe to 
have my 
child.”

Mr John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: "I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s Ve^aSto D&overy is the best medicine .» toe 
S n cured me of Hearthurn that troubled 
™ (or over thirty years. During that time I 
tried agreat many different medicines, but this
wonderful medicine was the only one that took
hold and rooted out the disease.______

ST. JAMES’ WARD

Liberal-Conservative Association.
A meeting of the above association wiU be held 

in Beaver Hall, Yonge-street Market, corner 
Yonze and Gerrard-streets, on Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
to auDoint delegates to attend a convention for tou Kose of selecting a cndldate to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. H^E^Clarke. 
All friends are cordially invited to be present. 
Alex. Patterson, president : .lames Baird, sec.

jS/or Wharit^tot B^'rn6
^Spilï^lonrechnSâ^of the above 
coafas may be required will be received at the 
same time and place and into» same manner. 

COAL AND WOOD.
Tenders for Stove. Small Egg, Blossburg and 

Soft Coal and Sawed Pine and Hardwood, etc., 
will also be received at the same time and place 
and in tbe same manner.

All tenders must be made in accardan 
the spécifications, whicli may be obtained at the 
office of the Superintendent of the Waterworks, 
p,tT Hall Toronto, and must he made on the 
proper form, which is attached to such speci
fications. A deposit (cash or marked cheqae) 
must accompany each tender as per speciiica-
tlThe lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

t_ cepted.
TENDERS FOR SCREENINGS. 

Tenders for the purchase of about 100-tons of 
Coal Screenings now at the Waterworks Wharf 
on the Esplanade and for such screenings as may 
be made during the year will also be received at 
the same time and place and in the same man- 

The purchaser will be required to remove 
the screenings at ltis own expense in accordance 
with the requirements of the department.

The highest orany tender not necessarily accented. Ames oowanlock,
* (Thairmqn Committee on Waterworks. 
City Hall. Toronto, lith April. 18)).

iWASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

for MEIDT k.
TheTaLnaox?or°dt9ëhoe8. 

We have a splendid range in 
Tan uoods this season.

Tan
Football
to draw ' 
team play
April 30-t 
May «—C 

•• 14—(

The settlement arrived at in regard to the
lawful Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every ume. Oet 
a bottle at once and be happy._______

•laiin of the separate schools ta their 
lhareof the stock of the Street Railway 
Company for taxation purposes was satis- 
iactorily arranged by the Legislature yester- 
lay. It would have been very unjust to 
lave deprived the Separate School Board of 
Ihares standing in the name of * Roman 

, Catholic. .________ ;__________

We show a choice range ol 
Printed Cambrics, Foulard 
Satteens, Challies, Delaines, 
Chambern-s, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

H. 1G. BLAGHFOBDDR. PHILLIPS
83 — 89

Klno-8t.East

21 -V-"j Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

PR. PHILLIPS 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

“ 2S~S
June 4—1AU» galfoar. Barr (Dufferia).

Chisholm. Cleioiid. Back. /Chisholm. pryden. Ferguson.
(H'r'n) .(ileudioning. Uodwln.

1 Uu«u.V Harcourt. Hudson.
brie' Kirkwood. Lockhart.

McKay (Vlct'ria)McKechnte. 
Marter. Meacham.

bell. Moore. Mowat.
Patton.
Ross.
Waters.

It was 
tien mntxmusical and eddcational.

T)-pewritlug, $8.S; telegraphy, LLÛU; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

Gut
A contemporary says we have now a Man. K«r.i 

,t the City Hall. Quito so, quite so. There 
« uo question as to the gentleman’s sex Miscampo 
Physically, he appears to he all right; it’s gjConnor.
his mental equipment that appears to be gtrattou.
.. .. Wood (Brant) wyne.
light. _

The '
Sporting 

tbe article 
the Bunny 
half of the 
hold tbe 
Gaina ne a 

TsJ. SulliTsi 
pqblisbed i

* Pdpore

JOHN CATTO & CO.240ary.

iRayside.
Snider
Wood (H’stings)

JAMBS PAPH
Has made arrangements to supply his numerous 
customers with all of the choicest Roses, Lilies, 
etc., *t the old stand,

78 Yonge. near King.
No connection with any other house In tbe city

Telephone 1461. ^

King-st., OPP- the Postoffice, t®-----FOR A----®
U8INESS 
EDUCATION
ATTEND vi

THE----®
---

ner. a %>
NAYS—35. THE LABIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS

jaftsaiVS»from whatever cause, sent by mau onreceipt of#ePerHho,EAddre-_ ^
r^HufitAd Pharmacist, 30^0*fggjLl

I /C-

82=*’ SF - SSSK
GUison (HTton).Gümour. “li.
Louehrio. mS. McKay (Oxford)

II—- sr |5esSSl
Sr- bpraKU&

Excursion Washlncton, D.C., On April 
85th, with the Privilege of visiting Now 
York via Erie aud Lehlgli Valley Bail-

one more chance to visit the sunny South 
for almost nothing. It will only cost ten dollars 
yaund trip, Suspension Bridge to Washington 
Lud if you wish to return via New York it will 
cost four doUars extra: Train will leave Suspen
du Bridge at 4.40 p.m. Tickets will be on 
tale at Susiwnsion Bridge, and good for ten days, 
through sleepers to Washington. Parties in
tending to take advantace of *’•*• “u 
aip should secure their 
For further information apply 
ft cllington-street east, Toronto.

/ (Dur;)
V tV

Cat
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\ t> debilityMERV0USUnjust Legislation For 30 Years.
Mr. Meredith showed that the City of 

Toronto would be nut in a worse position 
than auy other city of the land by this 

This made the law absolutely 
This was unjust and excep- 

He quoted

this che 
s early. 
Sharp, 19

berth 
to S.J.

asÜÏÏlÜSl&'Wi Ü* <* Oemw*
streeu Toronto.

4
amendment.Do not destroy your health by using poison 

,s baking powder containing a large percent- 
see of sulphuric acid when you can buy the 
14Borwicke ” a pure cream of tartar powder 
st the same price. We will mail a guarantee

rn and 113 BayitoX'toonto.

prohibitory.
tional legislation for 30 years, 
from the Sabbath Day Act and showed that 
the act diil not apply to certain limited serves on Sunday, wh'ich th. citizens ot To-

ronto loto object for
introducing this amendment was that 
the peoplif Of Toronto should be placed 
to i^t the same position as tne town

In justice 
* feel obit!*

Ï ha» Cüce

'• «
StS'A » bottle and see if it does
eetyisaseyou.
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A LITTLE GIRL’S DANCER.
Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call “ white swelling.” She 
was treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

ST. JACOBS OIL
____ was used. The contents of one bottle

completely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.
‘“ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”_____

11 Nervousness and Dyspepsia 
from whatever cause absolutely 
cured by

I NERVE FOODDAMS tablet gum
druggists.SOLD BY ALL
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